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GF11115A
Ignition Lock - Assembling and Coding

The ignition lock cylinder uses only nine of the ten cut-positions, 1 through 9. The ignition cylinder tumblers (2) are all located on one side 
of the cylinder (1) and not self-retaining. A retainer (4) secures the tumblers. It follows the key code with the first tumbler being the first 
depth of the key code, closest to the head of the key.
1. Hold the ignition cylinder (1) so that the side with the tumbler spring wells is facing up.
2.  The first tumbler (2) to be loaded will be the first key cut position, the first number in the key code. Install the first tumbler in the slot 
nearest the head of the lock cylinder. Install the remaining tumblers following the key code.
3.  Insert tumbler springs (3) into the spring wells on top of the tumblers.
4.  Insert the retainer (4) over the springs making sure the spring are not misaligned.  Secure by staking or pening cylinder material over 
edges of the retainer with staking tool J-41340-A or a flat head screwdriver or center punch on each of the four corners of the retainer.
5.  Inspect for correct loading of the tumblers by inserting the key into cylinder. The side bar should drop flush with the lock cylinder 
body diameter.
6.  Lightly lubricate the outside surfaces in the tumbler area of the lock body and down the key slot using the supplied grease. Insert and 
extract key 5 times to lubricate the keyway.
7. Line up the lock to the run position. Insert lock in steering column. Rotate lock to key out position and remove key. Insert key and 
rotate lock 3 times to distribute the grease from the lock to column housing inside diameter.

When it comes to quality replacement ignition parts, Standard is the brand you can depend on.

https://www.carid.com/ignition-parts.html
https://www.carid.com/standard/
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